
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 26: Friday, August 30, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2019 Meet Record:  
*210-61-38-35 —29% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET : (#9) Vice Versa (9th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) Adheretome (4th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#7) MISS MARINETTE: Game in first two in Ohio, gets first Lasix, lateral class move—dirt-to-turf play 
(#4) ORB’S SOUL: One-paced fourth on debut in Henderson for a $30,000 tag—improvement in cards 
(#6) ZIGGY’S STORM: Bred to love the surface change to turf, drops in for a tag; 15-1 on morning line 
(#3) FED POLICY: License to improve in third start of form cycle, significant drop—route-to-sprint suits 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) COLONIAL JILL: Split a pair of next-out winners in a tougher race in last; holds all the aces today 
(#2) MISS DISCREET: Can move forward in third start off shelf; slides into conditioned claiming ranks 
(#3) SERENA’S HALO: Two lengths and change off Colonial Jill in last; tighter in second race off layoff 
(#1) TRIPLE KAPALUA: Drops in for a nickel; barn has made most of limited opportunities at the meet 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-3-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) ENTERTAINER: He didn’t have the best of trips in turf return; nine-furlong trip is in his wheelhouse 
(#6) AVIATOR PARKS: Wide trip thwarted chances in last start; in money in 2-of-3 lifetime on Ellis turf 
(#7) BUSTER BROWN BOY: Big middle move, but he was bankrupt late facing similar foes in last start 
(#1) SABBATARIAN: Bay will appreciate the extra distance; is still eligible for the “3 lifetime” condition 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) ADHERETOME: Professional on debut over speed-favoring racetrack; catches a weak crew on rise 
(#7) PAIGELY: Back to the races off four-month hiatus but went to the sidelines in fine fettle; formidable 
(#8) DROP DEAD GORGEOUS: Sits the stalking trip, jock won two on Sunday—turf-to-dirt is on point 
(#2) SAVVY SPENDER: Hasn’t been seen at the races since 2018, but she has never been in this cheap 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-8-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) SOMETHING SUPER: Barn salty with its second-time starters; dam a stakes winner, he cost 6-figs 
(#5) FRANK SENIOR: Cutback to 7F suits, green, split field in bow; dam a full to G1 winner Mr. Sidney 
(#6) BANKS ISLAND: Dam is a half-sister to G1 winner and sire Bernardini—was bet down on debut 
(#3) DARK OAK: “Sneaky good” second while breaking from eight-hole in bow; seven-panel trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) COSMIC CODE: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing; blinkers “on” for the Cox Barn 
(#3) DESTINY’S DARLING: Continued improvement likely in third start off layoff; 10-1 on morning line 
(#1) URBAN INSIGHT: Solid second in a quick race last time at Ellis, but she’s consistently inconsistent 
(#5) LOVE TO LEARN: Broke maiden off of a layoff, has been training forwardly; like the cutback to 6F 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) AMONGST: Sires’ get are runners, barn wins at a 23% clip with its first-time starters; sharp ELP tab 
(#6) WHISKY MAN: Into Mischief colt cost a half million; barn formidable with juvenile first-time starters 
(#9) LIFE ON THE ROAD: Asmussen first-timer cost $450K—gap-free public work tab since early June 
(#8) SUBLIMINALCRIMINAL: A quick pace set up his late kick in last race; has upside in just third start 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-9-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) PRINCIPE GUILHERME: Flying in the final furlong vs. similar rivals last time; can lay close to pace 
(#2) K J’S NOBILITY: Consistent chestnut hasn’t been off the board for Cecil Borel; likes the local strip 
(#3) PORTAL: He’s a perfect two-for-two off claim for Blair Barn, has won 4 of last 5; 8-1 on morning line 
(#5) HUNKA BURNING LOVE: Couldn’t make early lead on a closer’s racetrack last time—pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-5 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) VICE VERSA: Bet down on debut but was one-paced fifth in the slop; gets a “fast” racetrack today 
(#2) SPECIAL RESERVE: Has plenty of upside making just his third career start; turf-to-dirt is on point 
(#8) ENCINITAS: Last better than it first looks on paper—broke from 10-hole; placed in 5-of-7 lifetime 
(#10) CLAVICHORD: Juddmonte homebred hails from a high-percentage outfit—wide draw a concern 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-8-10 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9/ Ellis Park, Friday, August 30, 2019 
50-cent play=$31.50—Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#4) Cosmic Code—1 
Race 7: (#3) Amongst (#6) Whisky Man (#9) Life On the Road—3 
Race 8: ALL—7 
Race 9: (#2) Special Reserve (#8) Encinitas (#9) Vice Versa—3 
 
* Picks not provided for the Sunday, August 18 program. 


